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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
TELEGRAPHIC SPARKLES.

To make room for New Summer Goods,
and Piece Goods at

T R C T L Y
A larsre

MISFITS AND ORDERED CLOTHING

Left on hand after deposits were made, will be sold at a sacrifice. Before
buying elsewhere call and see H. VV. KLICKER,

The Tailor, Corner Lemon and Fourth Street.

show nearly three times as many sui-

cides among farmers as among people of
other occupations.

The list includes 221 farmers, 87 mer-

chants, 62 lal)orers, and 41 saloon-keeper- s,

21 commercial travelers, 17 lawyers,
8 journalists and 27 physicians. There
was no preacher among the suicides,
from which it may le inferred that the
trials of life do not bother them much.

About three times as many men as wo-

men die by their own hand. Very
nearlj-- that proportion is maintained in
the figures we have been quoting. Of
males there were 1,083, and of females
326.

Of last year's 1,409 victims, 1,007 died
in the daytime and 395 during the hours
of the night. The States which have the
largest populations of course contributed
the largest number, but the most thickly
settled portions of the country do not, as
a general rule, furnish the largest per
cent, of suicides in proportion to the
number of inhabitants. There are fewer
suicides in the South than in any other
section, owing to the infrequency of sui-

cide among negroes. The number in
Georgia last year was 29. There are
physicians in New York and other cities
who make a specialty of curing persons
of suicidal and homicidal intent. The

patients are furnished by the educated
and wealthy classes.

JA.COBS01T'S
ON E PRICE STORE

I offer all Fall and Winter Clothing

OST PRICES
stock of

GUARANTEED.

KEPT AT THIS STORE

Okeechobee Land Co.
HAMILTON DISSTON, Titus.
R. SALINGER, Secretary.

OF FROM 41) TO 10,000 ACRES
POLK, MANATEE AND MONROE.

o

DRESS GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
NEW LINEN LAWNS, PIQUES, SATEENS AND SUMMER SILKS.

LADIES HATS AND TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.

A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY, GLOVES AND CORSETS.

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Clothing and Hats.

FINE PHILADELPHIA MADE SHOES FOR GENTS AND LADIES

EVERY PAIR

ONLY: FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS

.4G.C. ft, and

THE LATEST NEWS FROM ALL.
PARTS BY WIRE AM) CARLE.

New York, April 21. A mysterious
looking box with no directions upon it
Las been left at Castle Garden by an
Irish emigrant who inquired for O'Dono-va- n

Rossa's residence. No one dares to
touch it and the man who left it is un-

known.

Washington, April 21. The House

appropriation committees have agreed to
recommend nonconcurrence in the Sen-

ate amendments to the naval and postal
appropriation bills. The Senate increased
the former nearly $6,000,000 and the lat-

ter $3,500,000. The ways and means
committee to-da- y decided to report the
bill abolishing the discriminating in fa-

vor of the American artists and decreas-

ing the duty on works of art from HO to
10 per cent.

Chattanoooa, April 21. The Queen
and Crescent railroad line, to beat the
record of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad, who two months ago ran an ex-

cursion train from Cincinnati to New
Orleans, a distance of 921 miles in twenty-e-

ight hours and fifteen minutes,
started a train from Cincinnati with the
Knights of Pythias party at 10:10 a. m.
yesterday and reached New Orleans at
8:10 this morning, notwithstanding a de-

lay of two hours and a half. The actual
running time, including stops, was nine-
teen hours and a htdf, and the distance
826 miles. Many of miles were run in
forty-fiv- e seconds.

CHOLERA PREPARATIONS.

Paris, April 21. In view of the preva-
lence of cholera in India the minieixy of
commerce is preparing a system of quar-
antine and inspection to be applied to
vessels arriving from infected ports.

Alexandria. April 21. It is the opin-
ion of the German cholera commission,
which has arrived here from India, that
there will be no outbreak of cholera in
Egypt this year.

REPORTED SURROUNDING OF AGUERO.

MADRID, April 21. The Governor-Genera- l
of Cuba telegraphs that Aguero's

band had been eurrounded at Cienaga,
and there will be no more trouble. He
says the island is tranquil.

Frank James is trying to prove an
alibi in the Mussels Shoals robbery
case.

Sixteen ships have landed more than
10,000 emigrants in New York since Sat-

urday.
King John of Abyssynia wants Eng-

land to aid him in forming and main-

taining an army, to be officered by Eng-
lishmen.

A fight letween several hundred Poles
and Hungarians took place near Shenan-
doah, Pa. , Sunday. The police prevented
a serious riot,

The Baldwin Locomotive Works have
discharged one hundred men and con-

template reducing their force from 3.000
to 2,000.

Twenty-on- e Mormon missionaries and
four hundred Mormom emigrants arrived
at New York Sunday night from Europe
and left by the Erie road for Utah.

The French police have decided to ex-

pel Austrian Socialists from the country,
and think they will soon have evidence
enough to expel several Irish-American- s.

James Stevens, once the Fenian head
centre, denounces the dynamite policy
of the Irish Invincibles and Clanna Gael.
And several prominent Irishmen in Paris
agree with him.

THROWING DYNAMITE MISSILES

Successful Results at Fort Hamilton,
L. I., with a New Engineof War.

New York Telegram.

S. II. ! HEY, President. J. M. KREAMER,
W, II. WRIGHT, Vice-Preside- Engineer.

forty inches long and twenty-fou- r inches
in diameter. Each holds thirty-fiv- e cu-

bic feet, equal to a pressure of 28,000
Iounds to the square foot. The gun can
be discharged by this motor fourteen times
without replenishing the force. In for-

mer experiments we used a hand crank
that permitted the air to escape. Now
we have an improved valve that can be
turned in the seventeenth part of a second
and there is no waste. Now we can
charge the reservoirs and fire the gun
every thirty seconds for an indefinite
period. The projectiles are from four to
six feet in length and will carry from 25

to 100 pounds of dynamite. They are of
various diamters as the dimensions make
no difference in the projective force.
With a gun six inches in diameter we
calculate upon sending a missile about
three miles. The cartridges are made of
brass with a conical shaped ball, and at
the base is a woodSi section that acts as
the tail of a kite in directing the course
of the projectile. Just imagine 100

pounds of dynamite being thrown against
the side of a vessel. It would blow it to
atoms. Our experiments heretofore have
more than realized our expectations. We
are gradually increasing the air power,
and to-da- y will not go above 500 pounds.
The reservoirs will stand 2,000 pounds,
and we shall soon reach that pressure."

Different sized cartridges were used to-

day, and in no case did they go over four
feet from the point aimed at, reaching a
distance of nearly 2,100 yards.

Facts About Suicide.
Pavannah News.

The New York Insurance Chronicle,
in its last issue, contains some interest-
ing statistics relative to suicides in the
United States. The facts have evidently
been collected with great care. They are
certainly presented in a very interesting
manner. There were, it seems, in the
United States during the twelve months
ending with February last 1,409 note-

worthy suicides. The number the pre-
vious year was 1,606. Writers on the
subject of suicide and homocide agree
that temperature has a marked influence
on the number of crimes of violence.
The numl)er increases as the temperature
rises. The 1,409 suicides of last year
were dittributed as follows: March, 109;

April, 16S; May, 111; June, 171; July,
131; August, 212; September, 163; Octo-

ber, 144; November, 117; December, 123;

January, 75; February, 82.

There is a very wide range in the ages of
suicides, and it varies only slightly from
year to year. Last year the youngest
suicide was 6 years old and the oldest 94.
The age at which the greatest number of
suicides was committed was 50. The
number was 52. It is noticeable that
after the age of 20 a greater number of
suicides occurred at the ages of 25, 30,
35, 40, 45, 50, and so on up to 60, than at
any age between those ages. For in-

stance, the number at the age of 24 was
21, at the age of 25 it was 29, at the age
of 29 it was 8, at the age of 30 it was 35,
at thenge of 34 it was 17. and at the age
of 35 it was 36.

The causes of suicide are almost innu-

merable, although they may be reason-

ably grouped under a dozen different
heads. Of last night's suicides 111 were
attributed to business troubles; 46 to on

; 111 to dissipation ; 170 to fam-

ily troubles ; 30 to grief ; 276 to insanity;
94 to love troubles; 149 to sickness; 2 to
avoid assassination, and 1 to a pimple on
the noe. Of course, there were singular
stories connected with many of the sui-

cides. An Indiana girl took her life be-

cause her sweetheart took another girl on
an excursion. The lady who took lauda-
num and ended her career because there
was an irrepressible pimple on her nose,
was a Pennsylvania school teacher. An
Ohio politiciau shuffled off his mortal
coil because his opponent got the most
votes. A German in New York thought
he was bewitched, and sought relief in
death. A Missouri criminal, who had
killed five persons, so deeply regretted
that he hadn't killed two more that he
concluded to follow his victims. A Ten-

nessee student died hy his own hand be-

cause a study of ancient authors con

LANDS FOR SALE IX LOTS
IX THE COUNTIES OF ItREVARl),

l'ir average Pine Lands
For average Prairie and Pasture Land;
For Lake and River Fronts
lor Sugar Lands

PRICES:
$1.25 per acre

1.25 per acre
$5.U0 to 10.00 per acre

v HJ.lX) per BCTP1 he Lands of this Company are specially adapted to the Culture of Tropical Fruits, Rice,Sugar Cane, etc., and are generally accessible liv steam navigation.V. rF. KOU ISl-- Land Commissioner, Jacksonville, Fla.

K 1 S S 1 M M E E-L-

AND

COMPANY.
T. H. ASHURY, Paesident. L. W. KLMIR TreasurerHAMILTON D1SSTOX, Vice-Preside- T. W. PALMER, Secretary.

DDH OOU ACUKS HOKT: LOCATIONS FOR RESIDENCE AND CULTIVATION OF
wi,wvn; Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, Iianannas, Cocoanuts, etc., in the counties of

Orange, Brevard, Sumter, Polk, Hillsborough, Manatee and Monroe.
loll iii Qiiiiiit it i t (Suit liuvcrs.

Prices ?2.50 to $k'-0- per acre, according to location and quality.

BEN J. PUTNAM CALHOUN. IRVING GII.MS.
WM. L.OWNDES CALHOUN.

Cnlhouu, Oilli ?fc Calhoun,
ATTORNKYS-AT-LA- W

PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Special attention paid to Insurance. Real Es--
tate and Collection of Claims. Will practice in
State and Federal courts.

A. AV.1U)VSI)0,

ATT O J J 7S I : Y-.VT-L-

Office opposite St. John's Hotel,

Lemon Stkeet, Pai.atka, Fla.
It. 3Iclvi: A",

VT TOIi TV KY-AT-L.A- W

Agent for Sale and Purchase of

1? L O IS I I) .V I. IV I S
Pai.atka, Florida. ""

Notary Public State of Florida.

v. ii. avicjc;,
AT TOliNE Yr-AT-Lu-

Office Lemon St., Mann's Buildim:, Upstairs.

Palatka. Florida.

PAL ATA'A HOTELS.

i HAIIAJl'S IIOTFJG

S. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

Corner Lemon and Water st rects,

PA LATKA. FLOKI DA.

Til I- - WITMOIS "IIATN TI.
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

White Sulimiuu Water, Hot and Cold

Sulphur Paths.
Bus meets all trains and steamers.

Ol'KN ALL THE YEAR.

Laimci:v iiousk,
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Addit ion built last si i miner of forty-liv- e rooms.
Accommodations for ;i!XJ quests.

Open December 15. ISS;;.

LARK IX Sc ALLEN, Proprietors.

i)LTrrA3r iioijj-ii-:.
1 December to May. PALATKA, FLA.

IIOTFL,V Dec. to Ma v. JACKSON VI LLP, FLA.

l J .) une to Oct., M AXC1 1 ESTER, VT.

Xo Dogs Taken. F. H. OR VIS.

"OUXTY ITISrI
PUTNAM COUNTY. FLORIDA.

(Mhce hours, 1(1 a. ni. to ;j p. m.
Justice Court First Monday in each

month. ISen.i. Harrison,
Count y J udge.

T

J EG AL BLANKS OF EVERY DESCRIP- -

tion and of t he most approved forms printed
anil sold by the undersigned.

Stationers and members of the legal profes-
sion furnished at reasonable, rates.

WARREX, Til AVER .V CO.,
Reid street, Palatka, Florida.

A.. . J. HKACH V:

NURSERYMEN
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

4 LL FRUITS GROWN SPITED ro THIS
1 V climate. Catalogue free.

0'KEEFE & M'KiNLAY,
Machinists, Boilermakers and

Blacksmiths.
lEPAIRTNG SPEOIALLLY ATTENDED
IV to. New and second hand machinery
bought and sold. Engineers supplies cheap.
Corner Reid ami Second streets.

PRACTICAL TAILOR.
T HAVE MOVED MV TAILORING SHOP
J. lip-stab- 's over Mr. Gus Mann's Butcher
Shop, on Lemon street. Repairing neatly
done. A share of public patronaire solicited.

JOHN HEWS0N.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
qMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL BE AT PA-- 1

latka Election District, No, s, on Monday.
May f)th, and remain during the week endingon Saturday the 10th., for the purpose as of as-

sessing the State and County Tax for the year
A. D. ISM. AH tux payers wishing tax blanks
will please call at either the oilice of clerk of
Circuit Court or Tax Collector, when' thov
will find them. J. W. WOODS,

Tax Assessor Putnam Oo.nnty.

CIIAS. E. S3IITIT,
Fresh Meats and Poultry

Always on Hand ut

SMITH'S STAND
On Waler Street.

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE BOOKS

JEPT BALANCED OR ADJUSTED, IN

strict confidence, by

W3I. G. 3IOATKS,
Expert accountant. Practical instruction in
Bookkeeping. Best of references. Apply at
this oilice.

ICE CREAM AND

LEMONADE

VEl) DAILY
BY

H. A. Meyer & Co
A full and complete line of

GROCERIES
Will le kept on hand.

IB IE IE JD
will be served twice a day with Wagons, and

II. A. MEYER will do his own baking in fu-

ture.
Palatka, Fl., March 24, 1?$L

K I SSI MM EE CITY

AV. M'.

B. F. McGRAW & SON, LARGEST PUBLISHING HOUSE

irv Tin: htate.
Buffalo Bluff Hurs'y

"RED CROSS PRESS."

all orange stock Warren, Thayer & Co.,

Steam BOOk & JOD
From Sour to the Best Varieties

PRINTERS
ONEVARIETY OF

REID STREET,rPALATKA, FLORIDA.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Edmunds. Edmunds, says a corres-

pondent, always speaks of Blaine "as a
man without the slightest idea of law,
and when he has said that Edmunds has
said his worst of a public man.

BEACONSFIELD. It has been decided
that the inscription placed on the bust of
Beaconsfield in Westminster Abbey shall
be simply. "Lord Beaconsfield, twice
Premier of England."

Edmunds. Senator Edmunds is allow-

ing his patriarched beard to go somewhat
untrimmed, and the unkeptness does not
make it appear any fuller. His leg seems
to be made of a clothespole snapped in
the middle and united again by a very
rusty hinge.

Leopold. Prince Leopold had always
a desire to be created Duke of York. In
pursuance of this object he got together
all the portraits and other object of in-

terest that had belonged to any of his an-

cestors bearing that title, and it was a
grievous disappointment to him when
the Queen declined her permission to his
assuming the title.

Reade. Great as was Charles Reade's

literary success, he had one grief. It was
that he had been denied membership in
a certain club. "I was proposed by Col-

lins and seconded by Dickens, but they
wouldn't have me,'' he often said. When
asked why he so lamented the fact, the
hale old man replied: "Because there
wasn't a gaslight in the house. I do like
to read by a good sperm candle."

Harrison. Harrison, the boy lecturer
on temperance, seems to be getting plen-

ty of encouragement from the Western
newspapers. A sample of it is contained
in the following headlines over the an-

nouncement of his arrival in Evansville,
Indiana, as printed in the local paper:
"Hallelujah!!! Brother Harrison Gets
Here in Fine Feather for the Fray Satan
Trying to Find a Hole in the Ground
that He can Crawl Into and Pull in Af-

ter Him But He Will Not be Allowed to
Get Away With an Unabbreviated Tail
Beelzebub to be Laid Out too Dead to
Skin in no Time The Racket to Begin
at Once."

The Work of a Single Hair.
Boston Herald.

In the base of the capitol at Washing-
ton is the enginery by which the House,
the Senate and the committee rooms are
warmed and ventilated, and the gas
lighted by electricity. It is altogether a
big apparatus, consisting of three im-

mense fans, four engines and eight boil-

ers, with the necessary appliances for
regulating the temperature and moisture
of the an supplied to the nation's legisla-
tors. The instrument which tells wheth-
er the air is too moist or too dry is ope-
rated by a single human hair. A per-

fectly dry air is put at 0 ; saturated air,
that is, air carrying all the moisture it
will hold, is put at 100. A dial with a
hand like that of a clock represents the
different degrees from 9 to 100. The hu-

man hair absorbs moisture like a rope,
and, like a rope, becomes shorter when
wet. The difference in length between
a hair six inches long when wet and the
same hair when dry is made to represent
the hundred degrees of moisture on the
dial, and the hand or pointer moves
backward or forward as the moisture in
the air varies. If it becomes too dry
more steam is thrown in ; if too moist,
less steam is allowed to escape, and thus
the atmosphere for the nation's states-
men is regulated and kept at the health-
ful point, which is about 50.

The End of Keifer.
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

The Republicans of Ohio cannot afford
to have anything more to do with the
Hon. J. Warren Keifer. He has killed
himself and must lie on the bed of thorns,
which his bad conduct has constructed.
His record is without a redeeming fea-tura- nd

his associates at Washington
who once respected him are now ashamed
of him.

200 to 500
:0 to 500

1" 1 1 I(!, Manager, Jacksonville, Fla.

"T f AVIXC, FITTED UP AN ENTIRELY
I 1 new oilice. we are prepared to do all kinds
of Hook ami Job printing. Itook Binding:,
Stereotyping, Engraving, etc.

Our lacilities are unsurpassed hy any office
in the state. We have the only Chromatic
Press in Florida, printing any number of col-
ors at one impression, also the only Railroad
Ticket Press and Numbering Attachment,
printing 14,1M) tickets an hour.

Call and we us. Estimates on all classes of
work cheerfully furnished. A trial order will
satisfy all that we can do the best work done
in the state. t

WARREN, THAYER & CO.,
Reid street, near Putnam House.

W. COMJAD,
FLORIST & LANDSCAPE GARDENER

4 LARGE VARIETY OF PALMS, RARE
Roses and Semi-Tropic- al Plants in general

constantly on hand. Correspondence solicited.
Front street, next to Bank, Palatka, Fla.

WILLIAM F. FORWARD,

PIONEER ICE HOUSE
AND DEPOT FOR

Hay, Grain, Feed, Lime, Plaster,
BRICK, CEMENT, LATH, Etc.

Established in 180. Rrid'a Brick Block, front-PALATK- A,

ing wharf, FLA.

Statement of an Eye Witness !

FULL PARTICULARS IN NEXT ISSUE
? BUSHELS OF GRAIN. ALSO A FINE

O lot of Hay, Bran and Ground Feed lieing-receive-

this week, fresh and in good order,
to be sold at prices as low as such goods can be
bought anywhere.

AV3I". I FOIIWAHD.
II. FINLEY,

GEM CITY HAIR DRESSING ROOMS

LEMON ST., PALATKA. FLA.

FRESH, SALT& SULPHUR BATHS

A group of military men gathered at
V. Fort Hamilton this afternoon to witness

'experiments with the new air gun which
is designed to be used for throwing dy-
namite missies. Lieutenant Zalinski, of
the Fort Wadsworth detachment, who

m--i : VWUEI 1 2 1 ICS, AT X :

FEDERAL POINT, OR

FLORIDA FOUNDLING

F. G. COCHRANE,

WHOLESALE AND I1ETA1L

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

AND LEALi:i IN

FISHING TACKLE, FINE CIGARS

Florltliv JitiIotitiM,

Florida Maps, Books, Canes, &c

Post-offi- ce Building, Front Street and next
door south,

PALATKA, - - - FLORIDA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
HAVING BEEN DULY QUALIFIED AS

of the estate of Joseph II.
Mann, I hereby require all claims and demands
against said estate to lie presented as pre-
scribed by law, or this notice will be pleaded
n bar; and all debtors are warned to make
mmediate settlement to the undersigned.

A. W. MANN, Administrator.

vinced him that his life was his own.
An eminent English authority at-

tempted, not long ago, to prove that there
were more suicides of unmarried than
married people. Last year's figures do
not sustain this view. The numler of
maids was 114. of bachelors 391, of wives
162, of husbands 501, of widows 32, of
widowers 85, of divorced females 6, and
of divorced males 3.

The methods employed to commit sui-

cide are various, but there are'a few that
are in great favor. Of last year's suicides
288 died by hanging, 127 by drowning,
100 by cutting their throats, 14 by jump-
ing from heights, 326 by poisoning, 446
by shooting, 14 by standing in front of
railroad trains, 1 by inhaling fire, 1 by
dynamite, and so on through the list.
The details connected with some of the
suicides are horrible and terrible.

In last year's list Americans lead
largely. Of the 1,409 there were 572

Americans, 18 Africans, 123 English, 32

French, 509 Germans, 100 Irish, and 39

Scotch.
The popular impression is that the far

mer's life is the happiest of all lives, and
quite a large per cent, of those engaged
in other occupations hope to spend the
evening of their lives on farms. A

glance at last year's figures, however,

lias been detailed by the war department
to conduct the experiments, was one of
the party. With him were the dashing
Major Randolph, commandant of the
light battery at Fort Hamilton; many
other officers and Mr. A. D. "Winsor, of
the American Torpedo Company, the lat-t- er

being the sponsor for the gun. He
conceived the idea of constructing such
a warlike weapon years ago when resid-

ing in South America, where the natives
used air guns to kill game with. For
six months the government has been
testing the value of this engine of war.
The first trial was with a one-inc- h gun
which carried a blank cartridge one-ha- lf

a mile. Then a two-inc- h gun was found
to have a projectile force of one mile and
a half. The one experimented with to-

day is of brass, one-quart- er of an inch
thick, forty feet long and four inches in
diameter. It was mounted on a light
iron framework, and raised to an eleva-
tion of twenty degress. Major Randolph ,

Lieutenant Zalinski and Mr. Winsor gave
the following description of their "pet"
as they denominate the terrible weapon:
"Located under the shed is a small en-

gine used to condense air. Here attached
to thejgunare two connected reservoirs to
receivfe the compressed air. This indica
tor gilM the pressure. The boilers ) are?

! ;

i


